A powerful identity governance
and administration (IGA) solution
to manage and secure identities
across your organization.

Why is AD360 a cut above the rest?
Identity lifecycle management:
From provisioning to deprovisioning and every change in between, manage
identities across Active Directory (AD), Microsoft 365, Exchange, Google
Workspace, and more from a single window.
Real-time auditing and alerting:
Ensure compliance, prevent unauthorized access, mitigate threats, and more for
your AD, ﬁle servers, Windows Server, Microsoft 365, workstations, and Exchange
with over 1000 preconﬁgured reports.
Identity password management and IT self-service:
Empower users to reset passwords and unlock accounts securely by themselves,
enforce them to adhere to advanced password policy settings, and automatically
sync AD passwords in real-time across multiple on-premises and cloud
applications.
Multi-factor authentication (MFA) for endpoints:
Fasten endpoint security with MFA. AD360 offers a wide range of authentication
factors including biometric, YubiKey, Google Authenticator, push notiﬁcations, and
SMS veriﬁcation.
Automation:
Ease the administrative burden by automating user provisioning, deprovisioning,
password reset, and other monotonous tasks for AD and Microsoft 365.
Delegation and workﬂows:
Enhance administrative performance by creating custom help desk roles. Monitor
tasks assigned to the help desk technicians by curating workﬂows.
User behavior analytics (UBA):
Secure privileged accounts, detect insider attacks, prevent identity theft, and
more with UBA-powered by machine learning. Receive instant alerts on anomalous
logons, privilege escalations, and other activities.
Backup and disaster recovery:
Effortlessly back up and restore AD, Azure AD, Microsoft 365, Google Workspace,
and Exchange data.
Single sign-on (SSO), comprehensive reporting, and more:
Enable one-click access to enterprise applications, gain powerful insights into
every aspect of your AD, Exchange, and Microsoft 365 ecosystem with over 700
reports, and more.
Health and performance monitoring:
Monitor the health and performance of Exchange Online, Azure Active Directory,
OneDrive for Business, Microsoft Teams, other major Microsoft 365 services, and
Exchange server around the clock.

Other salient features

Flexible licensing model

AD360 features a suite of components to meet your IGA requirements.
Pick the components you need, and pay only for them.

Simple deployment

No complicated prerequisites—deploy AD360
within minutes, and start managing identities instantly.

Easy-to-use graphical user interface
Leverage a simple and straightforward UI that makes
working with the product a cakewalk.

Mobile apps

Manage identities, passwords, and much more while on the
go with fully loaded Android and iOS mobile apps.

Components and pricing
Component

Usage

Licensed based on

Price

Uniﬁed Active Directory,
Exchange, and Microsoft 365
management and reporting
solution

# of domains and
technicians

Starts at $595 for one
domain and two help desk
technicians

Integrated self-service password
management and single sign-on
solution

# of users

Starts at $595 for 500
domain users

UBA-driven auditor for
Active Directory, ﬁle servers,
and Windows Server

# of domain controllers

Starts at $595 for two
domain controllers

Reporting, auditing, monitoring,
and content search tool for
Exchange Server, Exchange Online,
and Skype for Business

# of mailboxes

Starts at $345 for 100
mailboxes

Managing, reporting, auditing,
monitoring, automation, and
alerting tool for Microsoft 365
services

# of users or mailboxes

Starts at $345 for 100
users or mailboxes

Backup and restoration
solution for Active Directory,
Azure Active Directory,
Microsoft 365, Google Workspace,
and Exchange servers

# of AD and Azure AD user
objects

Starts at $245 for
250 Azure users

# of Exchange Online and
Exchange mailboxes
# of SharePoint Online and
OneDrive for Business sites
# of Google Workspace users

Did you know that nine out of every 10 Fortune 100 companies
trust ManageEngine with their IT?

Hear it from our customers

AD360's offering [are] very good. It is an interesting mix of solutions that
caters to various IGA needs arising in our environment.
Both ADManager Plus and ADSelfService Plus have gone a long way to
simplify and automate our IGA requirements. Product development
seems active, and most importantly, ManageEngine support
is responsive and helpful across all the products we use.

Clive Newport
Head of IT infrastructure and support
Vasanta Group

Just about the best piece of security software that would put a smile on
any security administrator.

Jacinto Godinho
Administrator: Quality assurance and IT security
Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait

This deployment was extremely simple and cost-effective. Installation
was completed within a matter of minutes. Conﬁguration was simple.
[ManageEngine's] support team is always there every step of the way
whenever we need a hand.

Patrick Hong
Help desk manager
National Veterinary Associates

At ManageEngine, we believe
every customer is important and
is the purpose of our work.
Toll-free number: +1-844-245-1108
Direct dialing number (US): +1-408-916-9393
Email us at: ad360-support@manageengine.com
Learn more: www.manageengine.com/ad360
Get a hands-on experience of our solution: demo.ad360plus.com

ManageEngine AD360 is an integrated identity governance and administration (IGA) solution for your on-premises, cloud, and
hybrid environments. With AD360, you can just pick the components you need and start addressing IGA challenges across your
organization.
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